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MI1$ SS'WESTE li MOST ATTRACT IVE
I'E(GY HUGHES JEAN COVINTON

At Last--Secrets Of
The Honor Council
What Little Fly On The H. C. Wall
Exposed These Hush-Hush Proceeding

Those of us who thru, chronological

difficulties beyond our control, missed

lite joys of the Spanish Inquisition,

will be happy to know that the

Honor Council has been meeting

again.

Altho there is wild conjecture as

to the course of said gatherings, no

one save those grim judges them-

selves and their agonized victims

know what goes on.

The former, of course, would never

tell. (They ain't no fools-say we

with tongue in ceek).

And, the poor, battered, beaten

victims wouldn't dare!

So--oo--o, We, with our usual

healthy curiosity, are forced to draw

upon our fertile imagination for a
picture of the proceedings within
that hallowed Inner circle, the HCI
(Honor Council Inq.uisltion).

SCENE: The Directors' Room.
TIME: Who knows? Maybe right

now.
CHARACTERS: You know who, you

dopes.
Lord High Executioner Canon,

(striking thrice with his double head-
ed ax)-The Inquisition will come to
order! (He frowns upon sub-execu-
tioner Moran who is spitting on the
blade of her knife).

MeGUIRE: What are we using to-
day-the rack or thumb-screws?

WELLFORD: Well, I don't know.
but I think it's just horrible-all this
sinning. I think we. should-(pauses
dramatically).

ALL (gasping): You mean-(She
nods, starry-eyed with righteousness.)

ALLEN looks upon her with pleas-
ure.
LHEx: (raps firmly) We'll decide the
punishment later-(turns to Cox)
Bring in the victim. And remember--
he's guilty until proved innocent.

MORAN chuckles. Cox leaves, MO-
RAN and HUGHES knit away (and if
you haven't thought of the French
Revolution yet, we have).

KELLY slavers.
CANON slavers.
MORAN slavers.
BALDRIDGE slavers.
MILLER slavers.
WELLORD slavers.
ALLEN slavers.
TURRENTINE slavers.
KIZER slavers.
RANSOM slavers.
ALL slaver.
T'he large metal ash trays over-

flow.
Vox re-enters clutching by the

jugular vein a quivesing hunk of
man who screams, "I didn't do It
an anyway-you can't prove It! You
can't prove 12--

LMft: QUI~!"
Vict su bRIsies# to a runny burble.
'Wi z: We feel it our duty to warn

'y that uytiug..-pouitIvely ANY-'
(Conitinued :'.on page 4)

A Howling Success
Is Crowning of The
King of the Kampus

After the stimulating social life of
the past few weeks at Southwestern

(telling our beads, betting on how
long chapel will last, etc.) the A.O.Pi
Valentine Valse was quite a relief-
in fact i turned out to be a howling
success-with everyone howling over
everything, and the cadets just howl-
ing ('1is their nature to be so, girls).

The selectiotn of the King of the
Kiampus Kadets wis supposed to have
beet the piece de resistance, but
greater history was made! Pat
(whisper it softly) 'Carothers was
seen three (3), yes tres, times hold-
ing hands with a cadet, and what's
more startling with three (3) differ-
ent ones! ! I kntow such open immoral-
ity is hard fur you frail people to
take, but It's true n'er the less.

Howere the King was chosen and
turied out to be Walter "Red" Mad-
den from section 13, who, when ask-
ed to make a speech said "I use
Lifebuoy". It was disclosed that the
secret of his success was the ador-
able flutter pf his lashes and the
allure of his soft little~hands (Sgt.
Fabrizzlo nurtures his children so
tenderly.) Red competed with three
equally attractive males, Walter Dep-
tula, section 12; Walter Penny, sec-
tion 14, and James W. Brown, sec-
tion 15 (aha, says Banning).

Couple of the evening (or any even-
ing) was Harwood and White, who
entertained all by their jitterbugging
and amorous looks. (yes, her legs
are pretty,

Nimble Nimrod wiggled his chassis
in a way to make Betty Grable sick-
Peggy Floyd was interested, too-he
can win my money any day in a hula
contest.

Dottie Barnes was seen wandering
around looking for Tojo( fate worse
than Harwood)-Kitty Hargrave was
seen wandering around looking for
anybody.

Flash!!!! We saw Winston Chears,
not only speaking to people, but
actually dancing with some.

The "dearest" campus couple. Ed
Dewey, and F. A. Turrentine, came
together and looked so happy. Trudy-
and-Phil and Worall-and-Frissell were
vying for the "loviest dove" title, with
Naida-and-Charlie running a close
second.

Gibbous* Goostree was goggling and
gamboling after Gule. (Jet. gibbous,
eli. protuberant; irregularlyrounded)

LaNove looked out-of-t o(la-
oihuman)5 as he letter r-eyed
gase drip over severerai Have
,lou ever' noticed the strong rensei

(Continued on page 4)

Peace Tis Lovely
One Night Stand
In India's Haven

Or: Waltz Me Around
Again, Whale-Tail

Night closes in atd ye ole doriitory

settles down to a long, peaceful

night? But wait! What lghi through

yonder window breaks? The iihahi-
tants of the six-people apartmient Ott
the second floor are burning the mid-
night oil late tonight. Daley and
Moran slither into the already crowd-
ed room, making their way to the
nearest bed. Then a harsh scream
rents the air! We do not need to
look to know who it is. The scream
belongs to no one other bitt otr ownt
Miss Virginia - Dormitory - Dictator-
Hughes. Every night about this time,
Hughes creeps quietly into the hails
and in a very soft whisper lets it he
known that quiet hour has begun.

Now let is return to Apartment
No. 4. Voices are rising from every
corner atid the smoke is so thick
it could le cut with the proverbial
knife. Suddenly the telephone rings.
Naturally we all wait for Sarajane
to get it, and it rings for five minutes
before we realize she isn't home, and
one of us iaces to get it.

"Hello, this is the devil who in
hell do you want?"

"Oh-h-h, I'm sorry-"
"Flutt, it's your Gratdmother!"
Again we return to our comfortable

Apt. No. 4. We hear a slight noise
at the door and we throw it open,.
disclosing our own little practical
joker in the act of greasing the door-
knob. And friends, the doorknob is
but one of the things she greases!
Whale (better known to her fans as
"Ditay"), leaps up and in her own
weak way throws Craig halfway
down the hail, where she lands right
in the arms of "Mothballs".

There goes the telephone again,
and this time we have a supeb salu-
tation.

"Hello, this the maternity ward, who
can I deliver for you?" But our humor
is wasted for it's only P. Hughes say-
ing she's going to spend the night.
As we return to our rooms we pause
by Mac's door. Jo Glare must be tak-
ing a bath because the lilting strains
of a quaint song are rising about the
noise.

On the other side of our fair home
for the weary and aging, things are
a little quieter. Only the voice of
Dowling, emoting over the phone to
some new man, breaks the silence.
We see a twitching figure slipping
in and out the rooms. We are not
alarmed for we recognize it as Burk-
ett, bumming cigarettes. Suddenly a
sharp voice pierces the night; it is
only Henderson crooning about Dr.
B. Bombay, so.called beeiuse it ises
near India, is definitely settling down
for the night.. And now we take our
leave of Evergreen and return once
more to our own wing, Apt, 4, by
this tine, is seething with activity.
Whale Is fixing boilon, while Nellie
rushes around swiping crackers, That
lump on the uppr bunk is only
Molsy. Who can epthrough h411
~and high water. this Is. the scen

(ontinlued on page 2)

Tramp, Tramp,
Ye Olde Library
Is Now a Nuthouse

Pursuit of Coeds
Replaces Pursuit
Of Larnin'

Just a suggestion in passing from
the meekest and mildest member of

the madcap matriculates of this it-
stitution of higher learing--Atvwell

institution anyway') It is to the effect

that that dei of iniquity that Inir

of slaving wolves and bcsweatered
b-er---girlies-namely the GENERAL.
SOCIAL ROOM be moved up three
flights to what erstwhile was fondly
known as the Room wherein To Light
the Torch of Learning' I rtefet. if

course, to the library.
It was in the yar of our Lord

The Tne of the Great Trek while
all loyal students and true---used the
hallowed atd carpeted aisles as ye
olde provinig groutnd for the fruits of
theit No. IS shoe stamps. Also the
kaydets dlid maneuvers it the stacks
-not necessarily to be confused with
the accepted army manieuvers.

Shure--and it was a cold day--
when this meital midget shivered up
the stairs into that polar region of
knowledge and quiveted into an un-

RAY ALLEN ElIl)D EII

THEY DOOD IT,
WAITING WORLD
Coffeepots Galore Mark Annual
Populariy Knock-down Drag-out

MOST P(PUIAl

Warning: Don't
Believe Everything
We Dream

Our Imagination
May Be Too Extreme,
But Think Of This!

G ood aftertioon ladies and getle-

t i Oi

'Isli is vyoiur i i dhouse .oi teaspotd-

ent, bringing you 'the first annual
basket classic int the Punch Bowl.
Bailey is in the lint-up--located on
the east side of Fargasoni lfieldhottse.
Southwesterni 'anipus

Todtay the stafrt team is playing
an Al-star studeii tean in what
protmises to tie a bitter stniggle Anti
why not. for lie wnining tam will
be awarded a beautifully sculptered

obtrusive chair. Stillness lay like a bronze hobby-pin, a truly fine example
dewdrop on the frosty air. A-little of metal work, which will be engrav-
did I know! As I thrust my reluctant ed with the name of each year's win-
nose into the confines of a book, the ning team. The pin will be awarded
Air Corps arrived-en masse and G. by the Reverend Archie Turner, whose
I. boots -thundering down the aisle heartfelt interest in athletics is no
in what I naively supposed to be a less that a tradition here at South-
track meet. It proved to be a race westert, and the trophy will be mount-
for the New Yorker. Then I clutched ed over the door of Palmer Hall
the table frantically to avoid being (the bronze bobby-p, not The Es-
swept away in the typhoon arising teemed Reverend)
from the gusty sighs of innumerable And out of the fieldhouse sprints
wistful women ranging the walls, our referee for today's game, Mrs. C.

I settled again. Tomblike silenceE. Diehl, attired in brown corduroy
reigned-broken only by an unidenti- slacks and a two-tone tweed jacket.
fled individual wheezing out her life Closely following the "ref.", the staff
in asthmetic sniffling. Then the Junk- tean jogs out on the field. These
era attacked the citadel as the patter ladles have selected for their uniform,
of rather splay feet was heard in a contour embracing fireman red shorts
superb rendition of the goose step. and black and red polka dot sweat
They advanced, stopped at my elbow shirts. Each carries a small red pitch-
and the wearer (of the feet and the fork, and, by some concealed mechan-
goose-step) proceeded to execute a ism, is exuding smoke from nose and
fan dance with unnumbered crackling ears. -Incidentally, there is a rumor
maps-while chanting loudly in mystic that the staff will make an attempt
jargen. to use psycological methods in the

A pale virgin-the keeper of the game today, and we are all excitedly
temple of knowledge-floated down waiting to see just what form it will
the aisle, paused aesthetically, and take. The All-stars are now making
then raucously reproved all erring de- their appearance. Their uniform is a
votees. one-piece play suit of black silk

As I returned to my quest of learn- jersey with Bishop sleeves, and each
ing, after a fearsome clockward wears a string of seed pearls. Miss
glance - the Rendczvouers arrived. Stratmana and a selected crew of
This, my children, is a new species workers are around the edge of the
of homo sapiens-namely, including crowd administering blood plasma to
one sharp fanged khaki clad male- the male spectafors.
and one dewy eyed wolveriness ,co-ed And here is the line-up--Staff for-
variety). The Rendezvoers arrive wards: Mrs. Greenhill, Mrs. Rutland,
singly, or in pairs with much swish- and Miss Hollis; guards, Miss Gary,
ing and swushing and giggling and Miss Newton, and Mrs. Townsend. All-
cooing. They scrape out a chair and star forwards, Ditay Silliman, Mary
perch there--ogling nervously and Ann Catching, and Susan Jett;
painting feverishly and spasmodically. guards: Anne Howard Bailey, Jean
They finvestigate the stacks for a Samuels, and F. A. Turrentine.
'tray-ust in case brother Rends- Rutland and Jett atep forward for
vouer doesn't want to-sr-rendea- Ike tess-up. The whlsis ibrieksa nd
vows today. the game ison! Rutland slaps the

Oop.--the Junkers just Vent thru ballIover Jett's head to Greenhili-
(Continued on page 4) (Oozuuued on page 4)

Aftet a hlisteriang, torturing three
clay s--- the ighiglt a Ia trsen. the
mighty have fallen. There's just ntoth-
lng like a ipulai iie election to bring
out the path of all true love--or to
put it properly--the closer you cling.
tie higher you ogo. For hose of you
who have been a round for years, the
electiotas may have heen mild this
year. We definitely lacked lilzein
and his little flock-the smooth so-
phisticatit of his politics; Goose-
tree didn't fail us---lut his open
mouthii and redtly fi W of caiipaig ii
spechles were sadly devoid of the old(
Goosetre zip and cutthusiastn.

Hack in the grove---the ('hi O's
maniaged to elect theiir little dloll--
sle of the blue eyes ad blotd hair---
,to lie ('ovete(d pltnacle. For Peggy

ulghes was electet eliss Southwest-
er' n. W\t l 'a t i r,'s tre o livious coii-
bilcs wecre working as calgply as
ever tcdspit e the at temtilits of certain
honest shepherds to cotfoose the

little flocks ofl pie white sheep-and
Mist. I's ii. itw(a eleted in the itn-off
Tuesday What confused --- not amused
-the K. 's-what did happen?

Miss Hughes obviously owes her
rise to the fact that she's a Chi
Omega--what could lie more obvious?
For several years the brother Kappa
Sigs were the little white hopes-
but juist to prove she has two (neat.
too, by the way) pins of her own-
to say nothing of the room-mates the
S. A. E.'s--to stand on-she won with-
out \Vhitsitt--withbout Hilzeini.

Jean Covington slippetl in the run-
nitg to drag down the title of Most
Atrractlve of the S'western Co-eds. So
tt happened--the Dri Deltas couldn't
have been wrung so many times with-
out getting sottewhere. Covington,
after defeating the S. A. E. maternal
influence, finally came through In the
second rut-off. The blond with the
Quiet unassuming air suddenly found
herself in the midst of the everlasting
hot-box. She did get the necessary
votes, however-and the Dri Deltas
appreciation.

The battle royal cottinhed down the
line with Treanor, another K. D.,
Howard-the Inevitable Chi O.-,and
little Hancock struggling for that
male eye-opener---Most Stylish among
the femmes. Now Hancock is an at-
tractive child-but more than that, she
has friends--uch little chums who
could out-vote the boys (defenseless
as they are) and cause mild chasms
in the slick combines. Being a fresh-
wan, she obviously had an advanta'e:
For what could be sweeter than the
style of youth and the fragrance of
one so completely uncoptamianted ()
by the old political regime. Miss Han-
cock is an A. 0. P--and though se
is not a blond, she apparentlyh a
the freshman vigor and the "Seet-
lab abllitis. We might add the A. 0.
P1's also have ssmetbfhg.tiog

small in size, and loud inImouh
a literal bonbeheti-oo- bo

(Continued on page 2)~
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Why-no one has yet explained-this space is
cautiously and most fearfully reserved for edi-
torials, And believe me-there was every inten-
tion of making this particular one a stinker. But
if you are half as tired of cadet talk, and more
than any other thing-cofffeepots-you will shake
off the dusty wings and flit gayly out of the way
of all cool, glaring glances from our erstwhile
friends.

So doing our best to overlook the statistics and
trying desperately to cntribute to a worthy, highly
applicable cause, we devote our time and inci-
dentally help fill up a yawning crater, called

space, to popularity. Popular - popularity - pre-

posterous! How can such sheltered students ever
It isn't necessary to do anything-for if you are

smart you will know that all labors are vain.
Vanity-that is an asset in itself. For if you are
deceitful enough and just a wee bit vain, you
will be popular, never fear. It seems logical to in-
clude with that condttion of respect, or in some
cases-nothing short of fear-success. To be popu-
lar you have no need of success, so don't worry

your little head with THAT minor item. Perhaps
you have been misled. Did you honestly and
seriously consider that success and popularity
move together in perfect harmony and with the
same synchronization as the two members of a

coffeepot? Well let us set you straight-and now.
Success only leads to failure-popularity is part
of that 'young man's dream' which unfortunately
is usually one long continuous nightmare.

Now there are shades of popularity-maybe ydi
have already noticed. (No reflections are intend-
ed here about the varying yellow green streaks
which are so prominent.) The most obvious
shades are, naturally enough, the bright ones.
These adorn the not-too-small characters who im
press us with their charm, their undeniable
friendliness, and their irate ego. We will here-
with dispense with any further discussion on
these stupid fopls.

A shade or two paler-yet breath-taking in
natural beauty-are those who, through no ap-
parent fault of their own, were born with the
words-"ain't I the one!'"-formed unresitatingly
on their lips. You can't condemn a person for
just having to accept their own personality as it

'was given them--and for not trying to annihilate
it, But why exert yourself?-energy is so scarce
it comes in little pills these days.

But then the soft shades-the off-brand mixtures
-with the preponderence of pastels-probably
cmprise the larger part of our own surroundings.
These are the colors, the banners of those poor
odwn-trodden suls who just plain don't give a
damned about pleasing anyone at any time. Per-
haps we might learn something--more or less-

frmthem.
Still there are certain rules which, if obeyed,

would transform the most woe-begoie duckling
into a character of inestimable charm.

1 Worry about tomorrow when day- after the
; ' day Is passed-at least 'you won't show

2: Do what you can-but don't for a minute
underestimate the abilities of others. If you flatter
their ego a little, you will soon see how much
they can do for you.

3. Never take it upn yourself-you couldn't
stand the burden-to speak to everyone. Sooner
or lateryo u will hear the rumors--the same old
ones-he or she is only out to please the public--
but all we can add to that is-heaven alone
helps the working girl.

4. Try being rude-that's the easiest way to
cause a mild revolution around these sheltered,
and overly cloistered halls.

5. Hunt the library--in that 'den of iniquity'
(unquote) you will never meet your equal.

It is unfortunate that in this scheming, steam-
ing cauldron of youthful antics there is no one
genius with sufficient ability to invent a machine
This machine would produce only split personali-
ties. For a small fee you too might buy, without
coupons, an entry into the school of popularity.
Deliver me!

Feeling very Justinian-ish about the whole
thing, we of the Popularity staff 'wish to leave in
remembrance of our achievements herein, a code
of laws which should prove no less famous than
that of the aforementioned Roman emperor-a set
of traffic rules for Southwestern:

1. Don't forget to signal when crawling out of
the woodwork after one of Dean Yonson's lectures.
Remember, people are crawling out of the wood-
work in Senior's room across the hall, and a
nasty collision might result.

2. Always, always whistle or ring a bell or
something before going around any corner on the
S'we'tern campus. Bargee might be coming.

3. Never enter the stacks without your lights on.
More than knowledge awaits you there.

4. When going out for basketball practice, clad
only in shorts and a strong determination, do
please detour around Palmer. The cadets like
shorts in the cloister, but MHT doesn't.

6. There are several ways to meet the problem
of getting across campus when the cadetsare
assembled.

(a). Whatever you do, don't hesitate. If you
wait a few minutes to make the dash for Palmer,
you will inevitably get entangled in a miniature
army of khaki-clad kaydets all with the same
idea. If such a thing should happen, don't fight,
don't scream, don't protest against the slings and
arrows of outrageous fortune. 'Twont do no
good, baby. Just lie there. Let them march over
you If this course of action should result in a
horrible death, don't take it too hard. lust re-
member that your parents will get the Purple
Heart. And anyway, the chances are about
500,000 to 1 that you'll survive, With odds like
that, what are you kicking about?

b. Dash madly-shades of Hansen-across
campus and try to beat them. Books and bobby
pins money and lipsticks dropped on the way
must be charged up to overhead. And a lifetime
of high-blood pressure, varicose veins, heart mur-
mur, and a perpetual pant can be compensated
in the comfortable remembrance that you made it
before the polls closed.

c. Wait until they are inside Palmer, then (you
dope) try to make up time on the stairs. This is
the most dangerous of all courses outlined. The
stairs are too narrow for students alone, and
when cadets join the melee, hail breaks loose.
Youd'd be surprised how many freshmen we lose
that way!

d. Wait until they. are inside, jump frantically
around the cloister, then remember the back
stairs to the chapel. Dash madly down the hall,
past MHT's office, receive a cold look of horror
en route, and bound up the stairs, open the first
door, thru the passage, open the door to chapel

and come face to face with a sea of more
and more khaki-clard kaydets. It's supervised study,
silly' child.

e. Don't try it at all. Just stand there until 25
past, or, better still, go back to the bookstore ai'd
drink another coke.

'NOTE: If all this effort has been in the attempt
to get to Dr. Amacker's class on time, then, my
child, don't bother, because it can't be done un-
less you just don't go home the night before.

ANOE NOTE: If you should suddenly wk
up arifind yourstlf sitting on the flor f c
sorority house, with a limp sandwich in your hand.
listening to sorti dd-looking woman talk on
moderwonood, we can't help you. Yo~ein
a Y. W. luncheon.

Jeerin' The Laughing L'il Girl
A Yarn Entwined With Sentiment

A good maty years ago somewhere
between Sootland yard and Oxford, a
little black-haired baby girl was born
and named Jeerin' H. Lowkelso. Odd-
ly enough Jeerin' had a tather and
they used to walk to school every
morning in deep silence. There was
a law in the city. that no daughter
could speak to her father when walk-
ing to school, and they were very
careful not to break that law. Finally
the law was abolished and a $2500
reward was offered by the school
authorities to anyone who ever heard
them utter a wordto each other.
(Editor's note-so far as can be learn-
ed in these perilous times this re-
ward is still open to all the inhabi-
tatts of University Street.)

However, withiti their own little
home, the father was very garrulous
and violent (not to mention in his
classroom). Evetytime he would grade

papers Jeerii' would hide on the top
shelf of the closet so that she wouldn't
hear the abuses hurled at the into-
cent students. She wotld cry and 'ry
everytiie he graded Stitka's and
Spat's papers because he was especial-
ly vetbose on these occasions, anid
Jeerin' loved Stinka and Spat dearly.
In fact she really loved the former
more than the latter because Stinka
would knit aid throw beer parties
with Jeerin' and her little hot bud-

which our friend excelled. One was

basketball. She knew how to hlandle

the hall (and bow to throw tIle well-

known curve, incidentally and wus

the most co-ordinated, stable niota-

ber of the team.
The other exceptional taletnt was

mountain climbing---the natural abil-
ity combined with much practice of
late has made her most profficient.
She climbed all over Blue Mountain
and also over the motuntains of
Sewanee. You wouldn't have thought
she could exert herself so rmnch, but
she surprised everyone. While she
was walking she and Spud discussed
current treids in newspapers and
swapping editorials.

At all the rush parties Jeerin'
would wear a bathing suit because
she had such a good figure and really
was most attractive. She' usually end-
'ed up ill the cBeauty Section-looking
a trifle dusky. Goldsniith's asked her
to Illodel for tliemn, and she was heard
to gulp: "Oh boy, I'd touch rather
do that thani walk to school every
to or tliiig."

Jeerit' is about ready to leave
Soutlwestern now, and there is only
one regret in her life here. She was
never elected to the C. U. C. As hard
as she tried, as lliny kind, helpful

suggestions as she mrade to lie or-
dies. ianizatioii, she waas never once re-

One day Mr. Springhird asked her warded with a seat on the cabinet.
to become editor of that old Swestern She caIne to all the forums, went to
traditiot-the Sou'wester. Everyone church every Sunday with Spat, but
thought that now things would calm she never got on.
down, but not so. Je.eria' got all her Tie creative genius of said little
little AOPhcw pals on the staff and Jeerin' hts probably never heel ap-
even went so far as to make Staggie preciated. Al the present she is strain-
her Society Editor. Jeerin' didn't real- Ing at the leash1 on another of her
ly trust ler, but she thought sheIpet little projects-hlie organization
ought to do something nice since of all navy enthusiasts. 11cr heart
she had defeated her for president of being a faithftt one, she is anxious
the AOPhews--(Demtetra also ran). to instill in every true navy-soul the

When it came to policies of state, earnest desire to aid. Any atd all
Jeerin' decided never to commit her- persoIls ltereste'd lie sure to contact
self. This was really a good policy Jeerin' inmnediately---especially if you
because no one ever knew where she have aiy navy blue yarn, hers Is about
stood and couldn't condemn her. Ito give out, and Spud's scarf is get-

But there were two things for ting dangerously long.

Holy, Holy, Holy---Praise Be
Lest We Forget Purit), Honesty

Ever since the sophomore's delight Freshman womelhl as sprung up--a

A. O. Crump Canon (affectionately group with springy muscles and btlg-

called, In his b e ter moments,

Skunkie) started chumming about the

campus with the little minister (who
in his worst moments is enviously
addressed as god), it has been in-
creasingly evident that here, indeed.
is a wolf who needs retreads, In a
joint meeting of the M. A. W. S. F.
P. 0. L. (MEN AND WOMEN'S SO-
CIETY FOR PROTE'CTION OF
LAMBS-particularly the Ivy-eating
braiches of tie Family) it was moved.
by Julia Welford, and seconded by
Wizzie Wallace, and aiso the entire
Freshman class, that pressure should
he brought to bear on the local O.P.
A. to allow the Old Rose an extra
special, super-duper, double quality
pre-war bell to weal between the
hours of twelve and twelve, A. M. and
P. Al. respectively, to warn the am-
bushed innocents, with the exception
of the cadets, to bewear of bushes,
the great-out-doors, and mankind
generally-with particular reference
to the aforementioned Alfred Orville.

Mr. Canon, who in honest defense
of his methods has a great deal to
say for himself--particularly on those
fine mornings when the Honor Coun-
cil holds chapel-has a few pat aver-
sions and small criticisms that he
likewise can make of us-tthe pitiable.
faltering bourgeois group--commonly
known as the student body. Beginning
with the assumptIon, obviously true,
since it is also accepted by the Great
White Father and E. H.-Sr., that, the'
only unrationed quantity extant in
this grim old world is the variety of
wool used to pull over eyes-he baits
his trap lines for months in advance,
and although a few holes have ap-
peared in the last tour years. in his
carefully woven nets, he has man-
aged to share all the major offices
which a tine, upstanding young citizen
can honestly handle (see Section 3,
Article 2. paragraph 7-Student Coun-
cil By-Laws, and qualifications for
participation in any S'western soffee-.
pot.)

You can easily see, on looking about
the campus, the changes that have
been made, particularly in ways of
living, since the ettance. of our be-
loved Skunk on the scene tour years
ao. A new race of Sophomore and

ing calves---who van set new track
records at a lioment's warning from
one of their sisters that tile' smell
a rat. They have high, . far-crylg
voices from sitiging HIS praises ini
chapel and warning others about Him
in the cloistered balls. The characters
of all the students under the Canon
regime have grown so geniunely alert
that on retmlalnitig in the bookstore
for a morning one is reminded of a

"THEY DOOD IT"
(Continued from page 1)

catpaligi manager. We take off-
(sorry we don't wear hats)---to these-
two. To Hancock for her apparent
talents, and to Cooke for concealing
hers so well.

The boys' farce, perhaps more than
a little extreme, ended In the unex-
pected way. Canon, the ALF, walked
'away with] top honors--best AI-round
among the file upstanding males who
are reiniselices of former days.
Prear'her Allen, strangely enough, is
Most Handsome according to the de-
cisioni of the voters. And "Dewdrop"
Dewey showe Id up the rest-- fin isn't
it nice to ie most popular

Canoti has distinguished himself by
carrying till torch for the Honor
(oucil and (1. D. K. He has always
mania lgedl to im p1res s the high stand-
arIls to wlicli chvil one---even you
i(d me I es, even the editors of
this d . . . ble Co-edt---are expected
to attain. Perhaps in tie little time
that's left, he might even clear up
the voting atidi ta li i other little
systems which peeve him so.--how
'bout that iigh Executioner?

I lhn'---the boy wonder-who tried
atid tries to reilain in that other
woilld of diglnty and aloofniess ---will
Ilve to d'sccindi to claim a ntew title.
For being harildsome, Iay, you'll have
to deal with Iius sinners. Beauty is a
purely physica I aiil dhuiiaii asset.

Little I)ewey--the people's choice--
has the knack f gettinig around. His
amtaziig ability to lie every where at
once. the ('mpi)anh11 e keeps all helped
to tllrow hinit across tle finish line
it loire' than a snail's pace. Strange

flow a'elcan Iiilie seen with soiimanuy
fenailes, all at tie samtue Itile and
never seem to rti into coplications.
Btt lt at is pat iof that secret of
populatit; the definitiol--we leave
that io Dewdrop to explaini -lie did
well eIIoighi for himself.

With, little red daggel ald soaring
baniters flaushilg beforem& us, the elec-
tiots haeVI' 'ied for' an(other year.
It wo't be necessary to be quite as
cordial toii at least another week or
so, bit thtelre's always next year-and
biggerlind better deals will probably
Will out in the long run again.

PEACE TIS LOVELY
IContnned f rom Page it

when HIughies eters with her over-
night bag. ? oe w'akes irlmediately
atid she aid Hughes begin that dell-
rate task of changing Peggy's hair
from blonde to puirple, witi the aid
of a small bottle. This, the night
wears onii. Finally we leave our
friends in Apt. 4 atd returnl to our
own rolons ole iore. Betty V. Dale
enters her roiomii only to cone out
screami ing that the practical joker
ills soaped I the mirrors. We decIde
to hold a ililetilig the next night to
see what can be done with this joker.

At last we settle into bed and
begin to think about sleep (what's
that'B. ut nowe are not to sleep

Sanatariuin for epileptics--the kind yet, fur t I figulil' 'olne gliding into
who have attacks only w hen ini fear il'e loon[ with the evii intention of
of great danger. painting our nioses with Nail polish.

In mentioning new races we must 'lley hav' heeii making a successful
not neglect that amazing one fostered tour (If the secoiid floor and are now
by the low C. which has evolved from ' ready. to take of the first. Eventually
what was formerly R. E. Lee Bros. we ridl uir:,lves of floe and Peggy
and Co. They all have an amazing tfor this is who it turns out to bet
faculty for collectilg feminine scalps 111and tuirni olte mllore to sleep.
in a traditional "off with he' head" Thus,itt ilblut 3:00tt o'clock i1 the
manler, and in advisiig their brothirs' imiorning the dormlitory settles down
affairs, both Platonic and Aistotel- to that night of long and peaceful
ian. Naturallywbile some of the sleep abot which we spoke in the
brothers approach a mastery of these Ibeginmiing.
arts, only the GREAT I has achieved
perfection, particularly at the fine art
of involving his brothers' loved ones
in eighteeni or a few hundred fictitious
affairs to the great disconlfort of all
involved, amd the great pleasure of
Mr. Canoni.

Last, but by no means least, we
must remark on Mr. Canon's greatest
charm, that ear-to-ear smile which
could melt butter or bite nails---any-
one who is so favored with it---take
it from a survivor of the reign---had
best show its owner his heels and
anterior reserves to the end that he
may maintain ownership of all his
facultie, charms, and reputation.

Ruth rode on a motorcycle
On the seat right hack of me.
We took a curve at 65
And rode on---Ruthlessly.

It isn't will power that a girl needs
nowadays, but won't power.

She: "A woman's physical charms
are her chief weapons in the hattle
of love."

He: "Well, one thing is sure. dar-
ling. You'll Dot be arrested for carry-
ing concealed weapons."

tlclst 'Collegeboys sow their wild
oatts aiid lieti pry for a crop failure.

T
Pam Two

AOPi

Valentine Dance
Monday, Feb. 14

5:30 - -7:30

in the gym-
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W - LYNX CRAT "n -

A very weak hello to you all my retrieve it, she was forced to go in
chldren. the little room next door to the book

Your Lynx Pussy is very definitely store-the one with the little red
getting too old for this sort of thing. light over the door. Must say she
Meaning, of course, elections, blushed beautifully, as there was

A week of hair-pulling, pleading, quite an audience enjoying the whole
cooing, and speaking to people she'd tableau immensely.
never dreamed of speaking to before, The old Co-ed edition Is now de-
has wearied and worn your faithful pleted of the pleasure of sp-pt--t-1
correspondent. ting a t t he grusome twosome.

And anyway, with the Green Knight otherwise known as campus couples.
no longer in evidence about these But we shall continue to swallow
hallowed walls, WHAT, she asks you, our K rations for the energy to seek
is there to write about? out, whether in cellar, Skyway, or

An interesting touch for the week: "Fargason's", the Khaki-wacky gals,
As P. Hughes was innocently sitting in other words, ail of S. W.'s drooly-
in the book store politicking in the drips, who manage to hook a uniform.
votes, Jack Wilson ran off with the And speaking of Long John-
ballot box. In her valiant efforts to (you're right, it isn't too pleasant an

assignment) -reminds us of the peep-
ing Tom at the girl's dorm. Gilma
only screamed-But what we want to

LOEW'S know is, why wasn't she able to grab
him, was the stampede too great?

PALACE After all a man's a man.

The young Alexander has finally
stopped day-rooming-it to accept aSpencer Tracy K. Sig. pin. Couldn't be serious---
she doesn't even wear it on her

Irene Dunne pajamas. For that matter Sue Potts
doesn't seem very serious either, John

IN Caden is still in there pitching. (what,
we hnve been a little afraid to ask.)

"A Guy Named
Joe° THE PIT

Joe" Barbecue Our
WITH Specialty

James Gleason We Cater To
Picnics, Informal Parties,

Lionel ad Banquets.
Drive In Service

2484 Poplar
Phone 4-9238

Ray Gammon. Mgr.

Express good Taste

as well as good wishes

* BRODNAX
The Mark of Enduring Excellence

GEO. T. BRODNAX, Inc., jewelers

Man at Monroe 'Memphis

While on the subject of pins, Moron We missed some of the old faces
tinally honey-eyed the Cli O's into seen here at this time last year--
thinking she was really the girl. Of but not Qosey's He, like the Green
course they needed a junior. Knight, always shows up unexpected-

Little Julia took the opportunity ly. An election without the Goosetree
to show her kindness to the ever elu- nose for politics-and this year the
sive Mr. Allen by befriending a home- Goosetree without the stomach! He
less pup. Did it work, Pres.? (Editor's might have done better than run a
note to Miss W. A., Why don't you close race for niost handsome this
get Frances to teach you her wiles? year.
She got the unelusive V. Pres.) Biggest laugh ot the week-Fred

Were you happy this week, .easie Watson-did you completely explain
or did Lloyd make complications in to the little polkie Dot why you were
your love life? By the way, congratu- defeated? Surely you weren't laying
lations on your new attitude toward the blame on the "thin man" Wade!
us girls. Thanks for speaking (er, at Why do all the cadets sing "I'm
least nodding) to us. Guess your Od-fashiond" to Mary Ann Catch-
limited campus love life and new ing? That's strictly a new angie to
political views are having their effects. I use at the door, girls.

The cadets report that they get a And so Betty Lay had a blind date
big kick out of Anne Howard's buxom with an army doctor Saturday night.
figure floppitg around the basketball She claimed he was "rugged". but did
court. The girls retort they got a big she love it!
kick out of her-period.

Your steaking pussy saw stoop- One campus couple who seenito
shouldered Wheeler at the high spot struggle along well enough without
of the town-ye old Skyway-the being heralded properly-Sara Sparr
other night, feeling quite gay. Say, and the Taylor. They do seem to
Martha, in Memphis we dance by make a happy duo-is it the lunches

Emily Post (although I doubt it after at the Grill or the snappy tennis
Monday's Valentine dance)-the girls' matches, Sara, do tell us.
right arm doesn't go around the boys' The AOPi dance last Friday was
neck-to dance anyhow. I quite a success. The purty kaydets

Cissy and Aggie can't d e c i d Idragged the weary ladies out en
whether to date a wolf or not to date masse to bring in their king and the
at all. A little kiss won't hurt you. students just dragged the weary
girls. They can't all he like LIpo'.ladies. More dances of that order
And besides a girl doesn't have all would he welcomed like a new year.
that many chances these days--or
thata nyy hancesthThis business of the coeds sporting

a new diamonds every other day is get-
Congratulations, La Noue. Buck p Igtins monotonous. At this point, yours

girls. If sie can do it, so can we. - truly is feeling very much like a

* ttai *
Big Double Feature

Micheal O'Shea
Susan Hayward

IN

"Jack London"
AND

"Minesweeper"
WITH

Richard Arlen

moiy old maia. Knitting wiii t'

MALCO
SON OF

DRACULA
WITH

Lon Chaney

MILTON SLOSSER

AT THE ORGAN

taken up immediately and a cat
seems in order.

Our Siamese twins of slightly .dlf-
ferent coloring, Scott and Bigger,
have now each anchored themselves
a kaydet---at least there can be no
more spearation, kicks, Apd violent
sobbing.

Life becomes more and more con-
fusing-we not only have twosomes
and triangles on this "oh so fair"
campus, we also seem to be blessed
with something of~a quadrangle. The
particulars really aren't too interest-
ing to the general public, but the
main character in our little drama
appears to be none other than the
overly-famous "Tojo" Watson who
has gone all out for a certain blond
In the first act. It's been kinda
pathetic-reminds me a little of a
moth-eaten dog following a ravaged
bone-tempting, isn't it? However, on
the outside of this little episode, the
dear boy has one other very "bright"
light of his life. Her name escapes
me for a moment, but the particulars
are known-well-known-to a few
select souls. B. L. Hancock and C.
James are extremely anxious to use
even drastic measures to reform him,
but it's our opinion that these two
innocent chicks don't have a sufficient
amount of education for such-a home
of correction would be somewhat
more proper.

An excellent demonstration of the
much publicized honor-system was
aptly portrayed a few days ago when
Mr. Aif "holier-than-thou' Canon
lost a terrific sum of cold, hard cash
within these cloistered walls. P.
Hughes-honest little soul that she is
-found the green stuff, returned it
to the miserable creature, and re-
ceived nary a pittance as a tip. Dis-
gusting, positively! By the bye-I
wonder if "holier-than-thou is try-
ing to rival Mr. God Allen.

One thing around this joint that
indubitably needs mending is that re-
volting squeek Bargee uses fur a
voice. It's particularly irritating when
that over-worked "Dahllng" is shriek-
ed at poor Curt Parham as he ginger-
ly suds his lovely frame into the
ever silent social room.

"Pedro" is by now an Institution.

Everything in

Music

Bond Music Co.
6 S. 2nd Street

Address questions to
Bailey.

one A. H.

I'm very wary
of Terry and Mary.
One of them am-sy
a pansy.
Maybe both.
Who knowth?

Open letter to Southwestern coeds:
Dear Girls:

His name is Marion lalne.
Faithfully,
Your Lynx Pussy,

It could be a camouflaged airfield.
It could be a surrealist print.
But your Lynx Pussy, with her

usual discerning eye, has discovered
beneath that paint 'n powder 'n frills
'n stuff--Schrodt's new rival:

Dottie Barnes.
Now we have a double feature-in

technicolor.

Famous last words (attributed to
Kelly and 'Cox):

"What happened?'

Grim Fairy Tale
Vol. II Issue II No. i

Put down your little bloody hat-
chets, and your blunt instruments,
and your dirty combine, children--
take your knife out of your little
sister's hack, Josephie--and gather
around your old granny's knee while
she tells you a hedtiine story.

Once upon a time, long, long ago,
there lived a tribe of indians in a
place called the Mississippi Valley.
Now these indians had built them-
selves an old stone quarry to live in,
and to this quiet sy'lvan spot none of
the refinements of civilization had
come, and nothing disturbed the
ungodly peace of the place except an
occasional timorous low l of a Lynx
Cat (which was tquickly squelched).
or the braying of Jlck Harwood
chasiing Mirlam White.

In fact, it was a )EAD quarry.
One day the little indians decided

that they were damii tired of their
daily round of tiddly-winks, Ray
Allen, and freshman biology. So they
decided to have an egg hruit to get
In trainiing for Easter.

A whole tuinch of elirni started out

hunting in the old quarry. (not to lie
confused with the H-lappy' Hunting
Grounds). E ich indian was perfectly
sure that he would find an egg, and
kept taking wxandering iidians by
the throat nd shaltking them and say-
ing, "I want an egg. dammit," or
leering insipidly at innocent damsels
and whispering. "I'll give you an egg.
if you'll give ie one'. This went on
for three days, hut none of the
indiains gave up, foi the tre indian
(like a buniiy) neve' stops, not even
for FOOD.

Suddenly an old brave who had
been lookiiig In Vain for an egg for
three long years, shouted, "At last!

(Continued on page 4)
*, I

It's the

Real Thing

endable
our Daily Paper
You light up a cigarette, unfold your newspaper
and the news of the world unfolds before your
eyes. You depend on the printed word to keep
you up to the minute on everything that counts.

And smokers depend on Chesterfield
for everything that counts in a ciga-
rette, Their Right Combination ' of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos makes
the',Milde, Cooler.Smohing and far

etter-Tasting. Make your next pack
Chesterfield andee how ell ygod a
cigarttevan be

col s*W, it itmvmWT

Coca-Cola
BottlingCo.
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Ebe 3luntot VLitrman
13th College Tralning Detachment

Written by the personnel of the
13th College Training Detachment, U.
S. Army Air Forces, and published
with the Sou'wester, by Southwestern,
Memphis, Tenn.

EDITORIAL

One of 'the fundamental requisites
of flying is to look around-forward,
backward, to all sides. above and
below and to observe certain rules
of flying in order to avoid mid-air
collisions or accidents equally as
tragic. A student who insists on bury-
ing his head in the. cockpit-who
refuses to look around is a constant
source of worry to a flying instructor.
Probably everyone of you in your
future training will be warned again
and again to "Keep Your Head Out".
This advice may well apply to our
daily life, to the manner in which
we get along with one another.

Everyone likes to do his own think-
ing-as a matter of fact it is im-
perative that each of us is capable
of clear logical thought. All of your
training, while informative in nature.
is also thought provoking. You are
expected to be proud, be independent
to figure things out for yourself. The
man who accepts everything htat he
reads or hears without questioning
or evaluation is Indeed a weaks-souled
individual.

Our rights and privileges are al-
ways determined by the coniditions
under which we are working. You en-
joy certain privileges in the Air
Forces that are not enjoyed by civil-
ians or other branches of the service.
You also may take advantage of cer-
tai, situations here at Southwestern
that liwi not be available at other
stations. Obversely, certain advantages
exist elsewhere that cannot be af-
forded here. Wherever you may be
stationed some things are fundameital
-compliance with regulations, re-
spect of traditions and acceptance of
policies. You may or may not always
agree with these regulations, tradi-
tions and policies, nevertheless logi-
cal thinking would dictate that you
comply with what is expected of you.
Many times you will have to first
carry out an order and later ask
questions.

The important thing is keeping an
open mind, "Keeping Your Head Out".
Be proud, build self-confidence, do
your own thinking and think straight.

TRAMP. TRAMP
(Continued from page h)

again! The SS boys are on the way.
Ah!! Here he comes now-and a

pair of Rendezvous retire to the stackj
where muffled gurgling, cooings, mut-

terings, titterings, chortlitngs, issue
out into this cold,eruel- world. Per-

tsnal inspection reveals the Rendez-
vouers giving a purely private dem-
e atratlon..of the heif-nelson in the
Intellectually stimulating company of
athical Concepts of the Afghanese.

The Junkers attacked again: Heil!
IHeil! Hell!

Umm-Enter le carnival! All com-
.pte with pop-fritos. crepe suzettes

~and beer-Said equipage perches at
a table and begins to guzzle and
gulp loudly--wile the starving popu-
lace drools.
STe pale virgln-.even pailer-in

mi hour of crisls flits down the hall
-heels clackiag wildly, and in a stage

1 wiper which resounds throughout
tie room-orders the munching in-
diduls to cease taking nourish-

, tat oner.
'The Junkr, are on the march again

CiomAi Clomp!
1teme In to the library, Mary.
It aint so quiet there-

.. The time has come the kaydet

Speak of many things-
co-edasX urves, andi rendezvous
4 cabbages ad kings!
&ds of the Immortal poets and
OU d~Rs be happy and blight-

s library by day and night-
-# me--ebe he ha ha he-I'm

It IA A S

New Student OFFicers
Fill Gaps OF Eleven
DeVorak New
Student Captain

D)ueringer Now
At Adjutant Post

The new student officers have filled
the gaps left by section eleven. With
Franklin I. DeVorak leading the new
student officers as Student Corps
'Commander, we have a new Student
Adjutant, Walter E. Dueringer, who
was previously sergeant amd section
marcher of section twelve.

E K. Davis and David A. Morrisoi
are the Squadron Commanders. Mr.
Davis resumed his former position but
Morrison was promoted from Flight
Liutenant to Squadron Commander.
Robert E. Davis, who has done such
a good job leading the band, was
promoted to i1st Lieutenant.

The 2nd Lieutenants in charge of
flights are: C. B. Crutchfield, D. C.
Driggers. and W. E. Deptula of sec-
tion twelve. A. T. Maringo, R. L.
Leach, and B. N elson of the lower-
class. R. hI Sargeant is continuing
the position of Supply Officer. P. K
Dawson and 0 N. Nesseth are the
First Sergeants.

The Student ifficers are selected by
their military hearing at the detach-
ment, their leadership ability and
their general attitude toward the
operation of the Cadet training sys-
tem.

AT LAST-SECRETS
(Continued fom page 1)

THING you say will be held against
you! First, take the oath of secrecy.

McGUIRE: On your knees, wretch!
The poor boy sinks--COX supports

him by his crew cut.

VICTIM: I do most colemnly
swear in the face of this august and
worthy tlie burps-Wellford looks
wounded-Turrentine tchs tebs) gath-
ering that I will never reveal or
divulge the purpose of this meeting-
and if I should so do, may my tongue
be cut out, my fingernails plucked.
and my body burned at the stake!

Life Story of New
Student Captain

Gradiuate of Tenn.
Military Institute

Our new Student Corps Commander,
Franklin H. DeVorak, spent his early
life im the Buck-eye state at 'Cleve-
land, Ohio, hIs birthplace, April 5,
1920. His higher education started
after his graduation from Shore High
School, Cleveland. He attended Bowl-
ing Green State University of Ohio
and is a graduate of Tennessee
Military Institute at Sweet Water,
Tenn.

It was while at Bowling Green
Frank conducted his own daice band.
He is a man of nmany arts; he can
successfully play many musical in-
struments and when youmig he was
tops at tap dancing. In the sports
world, boxing was his favorite.

Before intering the service his last
occupation was chief inspector for
Parker Appliance Corporation, the
largest producer of aircraft valves
and fittings.

After taking his basic training at
Fort Mc('lellen, Alabana, Frank was
assigned to the Heavy Weapons Com-
pany, Infantry, as a cadreman. Later
he was transferred to the "fighting
69th" at Fort McClellan. Being trans-
ferred from the 69th, DeVorak was
sent to ASTP at Alabama Pola Tech-
nical Institute, Auburn, Alabama.
Since be had all ready applied for
Cadet trainimig be traveled to Miami
Beach, Florida, where he spent only
twelve days, then came to the 13th
'C T D and Southweste'n.

Upon his arrival at the Detachment
he was in Section 12 At the end of
his first month he was moved to be a
flight Lieutenant. Last month he was
named Adjutant and this month he
was appoiited Student Corps Com-
mander, after the parting of Section
eleven.

As Student Captain, Frank plans to
establish a NEW ORDER in the 13th

V 1 . wIenLneoacingor is noiS(He weeps loudly). section the result is to he "an on the
KIZER: Umm-pitiful, isn't he? ball detachment." Captain DeVorak's
ALL gasp and trni accusing eyes' plans for the future are now pointed

upon her. toward flying for the Army just as
LHEx: Please--opinions must notll

1_ 1 long as they will let him fly.
be expressed--

MORAN: Remember--sympathy for
the culprit is punishable by-(She
pauses dranatically - WELLFORD
nods impressively - KIZER wilts -
HUGHES drops a stitch in hem per-

Joe: I'd like to change my name,
your honor.

Judge: So you'd like to change your
name, well. what is your name?

turbation.) Joe: Joe Stinks.
KELLY (who has been studying the Judge: I can't say as I blame you.

victim): Unm-interesting-psycholo- What would you like to change it to.
gically--looks like an out amid out -- Joe: Charlie.

TI'RRENTINE (naively, as usual):
Don't you mean 'open amid shut?' You have iot converted a man be-

KELLY:-OUT anti OUT case of cause you have silenced him.

maniac-depressive dementia praecox
paranoia with criminal tendencies If the moon had a baby, would the

McGUtItE: Let's be practical! I be- sky rocket?
lieve in being business-like. What is
he charged with?

LHEx: Huh?

HUGHES: Yes. what Is the charge?
ALL look at each other im silence.

echoing: what is the charge?
LHEx: Purely incidental! The ques-

tion is-how shall he be punished?
BALDRIDGE: But we havei't prov-

ed him guilty yet-
LHEx: Purely incidental!
MORAN: Dave, you're so preju-

diced!
VICTIM: I didn't do it! Whatever

it is, I didn't! I'm innocent!
LHEx: Hughes, put that down.
KELLY: Umm-- phantasmal de-

lusions. Dreams up situations!
KIZER: Really-don't you think

we're wasting a lot of time?
ALLEN: Oh no! Two more hours

in here and I'll miss my tutorial.
ALL: Ray! (All look with horror).
(Allen blushes, climbs upon the

mantlepiece).
COX: Wait a minute-We haven't

proved him guilty yet!
BALDRIDGE: Guilty of what?
LHE=: Really, you two are always

the Off-beat Ini the wg at tener of
our organisaton.

AL Iapplaud.
VICTIM quavers.

LHEx: We'll put it to a vote--
thumb screws, the rack, or' --- (he
pauses, torn by conflicting desires,
and asks hopefully)-a dining hall
meal? .

VICTIM: No, no, anything but that!
LHEx: Ak. them - is everyone

agreed?
ALL: Yes, yes, a dining ball meal!
LHEx: Sentenced! Take him away,

Cox.
Cox bears off the shattered hulk of

quivering flesh, which sobs heart-
brokenly.

The door closes, and silence falls
upon the Inquisitors.

They do not look at each other.
They merely sit.

Minutes tick by in silence.
What, are the Inquisitor feeling

pangs of remorse?
Do the sobs of the victim ring in

their ears?
Are they sorry for him, soon to be

so cruelly tortured?
Yes, Moran is rising.--an intent

look upon her face.
She will, ho doubt, ask for a re-

-vocation ofthte judgumt-
Quiet, now, she is speaking-
M!tAi: Now, you all, let's do it,

AGAIN!

Weather Detains
Cadet Intra-Murals

Intra-mural sports were temporarly
detained by bad weather but they
will be resumed with the first break
in the weather. The tourneys between
sections will be of football, basket-
ball, and volleyball.

Of section eleven, Tom Tyrell had
the best P F H and was judged by
It. Schwartz as the best all around
athlete of the detachment. Versatile,
he participated in all sports and was
adept in all. With almost unbeatable
endurance, Tyrell, was one of the
better players on the all-star team of
basketball. Vatty and Feeney rated
close to Tyrell for their exceptional
performances in games here. The ex-
cellent officialing of games by Vatty
was appreciated by all the members
of the detachment.

A ping-pong and free-throw tourna-
ment was held for the out-going sec-
tion. The ping-pong tourney was
captured by Dean with Raggiere and
Papakokas as runner-ups. Early Hill
took the free-throw contest by mak-
ing 21 out of a possible 25. Hill towers
six foot two and he can handle the
ball like a pro. Feeney made 20 out
of 25 for a close setond.

Last week a film on the recent
World series was shown to the Cadets.
The fellows enjoyed watching the re-
view of the 1943 classics as it re-
called many incidents to them such
as Cooper's chasing the wild pitch.

About the hardest working athlete
on the field now is John "Moose"
McClain. The Moose seems to have
perpetual motion since he had the op-
eration on his knee.

WARNING
(Continued fiom page it

Greenhill to Hollis. Holls is glancing
at the basket--decides it's too far to
shoot--looks round for a receiver-
Hollis to Greenhill-but Samuels is
already there and it's a jump ball.
Up it goes-Samuels is pretty tall,
but Greenhill has been practicing her
jumping on people who put cigarette
butts on the new bookstore floor and
she manages to out Samuels. But
Bulldozer Turrentine is right in there.
She comes in, snatches the hall from
the air above Hollis' hands and looks
wildly around for a receiver. Oh, oh-
that was a bad mistake! Bailey, for-
getting in her excitement that she is
now an All-star, gives forth with her
war-cry--"Emma, Emma!" By this
time Turrentine is desperate, and
snatching at a straw, tosses the ball
to Emma, who is in the cheering sec-
tion. Staff out. Greenhill takes it,
Samuels guarding. Greenhill winds up
-she's having a little difficulty with
Samuel's foot in her stomach-and
lets go. OOPS-foul on Greenhill. The
ball almost broke off Samuel's left
ear lose as it side-swiped her flowing
tresses, All-star forward Silliman
takes the ball-they're taking posi-
tions.---Here it-goes and it-yes!-no
-she didn't quite make it . , . They're
lining up for the second one
There it goes and it's rolling round
and round the basket rim Mrs. Town-
send, Staff guard, is under the basket
sa leaps up through it, pushing the
ball off the rim . . . no score-and
the quarter Is called. The Staff team
rushes over to form a pyramid to get
Mrs. Townsend out of the basket.

The two teams cluster in their re-
spective courts to plot the next Quart-
er. Miss Gary hauls out a catalogue
and leafs through It frantically, gesti-
culating with animation. Bailey ups
periscope to see about prospects for
substitutes, but Turrentine snarls
"what's da matter, Bailey? Scared?"

This weather is just right for
basketball. This is -only the second
time we've bald a game outside the
fieldbouse, but Dr. Hill, All-star
coach, suggested that the drafts in-
side caused shots to go wild. .

And here is the whistle for the
saond quarter.. Jtt throws the
ball to llman, alliman dribbes
and ,. . bo, what a spill Bitin
tok . . looks as if there will be
some discusson on this pa ., yes,
yea . ,Sillman baa a head lek on
NWntn . .. and N~ewrton i. twisting
~~s~limatn le-etnis erlning
to the ruers, that she rslly Lt

one foot oult LIe that. ?t~ very graee-
Z, don' yot ~n~ ftree arees.
Foulm on slllman. :it Billiman takes
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.THE TOUR LINIE
TH9E:COVEA THE CAMPUS

Section eleven made a good take-
off from ol' thirteen. Good luck men
and happy landings ... The painful
parting put the section twelve men
on the flight line with their pretty
blue name lags . . . The underclass
men are now feeling the effects of
the "DeVorak New Order."

The few weeds that had started to
grow on the tour-path were well sub-
merged by the constant trample of
two size twelves, owned and operated
by Papadakos. From the looks of
things now, the weeds have had their
last chance to sprout.

Who is that fifteen man who never
wants to miss a word S/Sgt. Fabrizio
has to say . . . Don't worry fellows
when student 1st/Sgt. Dawson corn-
mands PARADE REST, he will never
loose his tonsils for he has none
Dick Leach was wearing a big smile
the first day that he wore his stripe
but Maringo just looked contented...
Lavery has made a request to supply
for an issue of 0. D. earmuffs to
wear during P T in cold weather.

Lode; and Domiss left the paper
without much of a staff. We'll sure
miss those original poems that Loder
used to right.

LOSTRICK TAKES THE CAKE!!
Tom Lostrick did take the cake as
well as his favorite pie from a friend
of his at the usual Friday night Cadet
dance..... Nellegan takes second

Baker's Done It---
At Last Namesake

It is fitting and more than proper
that this story should be broken in
the Co-Ed. For after years of dili-
gent labor, scientific research to be
more specific, proper recognition and
full appreciation has finally come to
our Dr. Lyle Baker. Upon definite
identification, a flatworm known as
a gill-fluke which inhabites the gills
of a certain fish has been given that I

prize, fir lhe loo enjoyed the cake.

By the way, Nellegan. who is that

gill I see following you around the

gym?

Morrison and Lordi have changed

their residence to the Sigma No
house. Ho0w do you like the cold
weather, boys?

Has anmyone seen a stray slide rule
around. A 'Cadet claim-a he lost his.
and i was slightly used . . . In fact
just like new ... Finder please re-
turn to room 1Ii ltob.

James "Red" Madden blushed when
he was chosen KING OF THE CAMP-
US. He said that he was never used to
those flashing cameras and so many
pretty girls ... If Donna Reed could
see him now.

DeDecker now has full charge of
section thirteea as section marcher.
Those thirteen man had better stay

i that ball 'cause that guy is tough
Dolenian has a keen eye for

angular measurements.lIe can tell
it wasn't a 90 degree angle from
thirty paces away.

Section 16 has no complaints to
make. The men like the food best of
all and then the co-ed atmosphere.
No, boys, that gig hox will never get
dusty again.

By the way, what happened to that
good basketball team we had. It isn't
gone forever is it???

petticoat. was most attractive.
Hancock, James, and Pridgen strict-

ly kept up the "goulash" idea, and
gave themselves quite a rush.

We were amazed to see Little iBt
being literally swept off her feet by
a handsome brute of a cadet who
was swinging her around. Vadis was
"swinging" one around with her
"come-hither" line.

Demure Gray was seen flitting sans
Ransome

And so on into the night

LYNX CHAT

melodious cognomen, Baker! (Continued from page 3)
What do you know-now and for- I've found one". All the braves and

ever afterwards Baker will be dodg- bravettes looked where he was point-
ing, slipping and chasing thru poor, ing and saw way up, at the top of
defenseless fish gills. the highest tree, six beeeeeeeeutiful

We understand that anyone with eggs.
-'--- .- I__r

the proper ingenuity can nave a
namesake too!

HOWLING SUCCESS
(Continued froum page 1)

blance between Archer' Ayres and
LaNove?

Biggest "dude" at the party was
little Archie Turmer, all dressed up
and no place to go-or with. Give
the war another year

The S. A. E. Mother had gathered
her usual little brood around her,
with the usual accompanying high
excitement.

Newest couple: Jack Wilson and
Mary McFall.

Ann Hirsheimer left tier motor run-
ning the whole afternoon and kept
everything going.

Poodles McLean was dogginig with
a cadet whom she caught on her eye-
lashes.

Everyone thought "Texas" Horton's

it like a good Chi 0 should. She just
lies there on the floor with her eyes
closed and a sweet expression on her
face. Mrs. Diehl kicks her over to
one side . . . on 'with the game. Staff
forward Hollis takes position to
shoot--and here it goes . . . but her
aim is a little off-the ball blasts
Rutland on one side and ricochets
to knock out Qreenhill. That girl may
not do so well at basketball, but
GOSH! what a billiard player!

Dr. Baker, Staff coach, has been
sizing up the situation, and by crafty
deduction (that's DE-)--comes to the
conclusion that he is at a slight dis-
advantage with only one forward. It
wil be interesting to see how he will.
neet this new crisis. There he goes!
He snatches a warm up jacket, and
as Mrs. Diehl walks by the bench to
put the ball back into play, he throws
the jacket over her bead.

Just a minute .. I think we'll
have it for you in a few minutes .
ye .. The taUe is called on ac-'
count of.darkness,

Immediately everyone bgan a mad
scramble to get one for himself. The
old brave, who was named Chief
Ants-im-the-Cannon, got to the top
first, yelling triumphantly, "Remem-
ber the Honor System and you'll get
to the top!"'

Close beside him, an experienced
little blond trick, who had climbed
trees before, smiled innocently with
her big blue eyes, and wouldn't say
how or why she'd gotten so high.
"You don't have to do anything", she
said.

Another brave, who was known to
his friends as Chief Ray-of-Light-and
Sunshine, made the top with a single
exalted boumd and the flutter of airy
wings, smiling benignly at those be-
low, "Seek the higher planes."

One poor little papoose (Cx's
baby) had started to contend with
the adults and found herself brutally
knocked down in short order by the
others. She just sat staring in wide-
eyed bewilderment, and said, "But I
thought Peggy and Cparle could lift
me up."

Another child, more precocious than
the rest, little Pocahancock, found
the going not so rough, and got to
the top wearing an old blanket and
said, "It ain't the clothes that count,
it's what's in them". All the braves
got interested gleams In their eyes
and pushed her up.

When the sixth brave finally reach-
ed the top, each of them reached out
a greedy hand and said, "Chees,
youse guys, an aig!" Just as they
grabbed hold of their prizes the
branch cracked with a terrible crash,
and the six little Indians fell down
to the level of the other Indians, with
egg dripping all over them,

People for miles around shut their
doors and windows,

'TberWs something rotten in the
old quarry," they said.

MORAL: the smell will out.
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